
Students entering SPANISH 3 in the fall of 2021 will read the following stories in

Cuéntame Folklore y fábulas

“Tío zorro”
“La abeja haragana”
“La tortuga gigante”

NOTE: This book is one of the books required for the school year 2021-2022 as well!

Please complete the reading and following assignment by September 13th, 2021.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1. Read all three stories, taking notes in the margins.

2. In a google doc, create a list of at least 10 new vocabulary words for each story – at least 5 verbs
and 5 nouns that you needed to look up as you read. You may write the meanings of these words in
English. You will be asked to submit these vocabulary lists when class begins in the fall. It is
important that the list be yours; these are the words that YOU have found difficult and important.
They will be different from the words that your peers look up.

3. In the same google document, write an 8-12 sentence response to the following question: ¿Cuál es
la moraleja de cada fábula? ¿Qué moraleja te importa más? ¿Por qué?

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Complete all work on your own. Do not consult another student or any translation. If you receive
help from an adult, please document it. Use only www.wordreference.com to look up any words you
need in the reading. Do not use any other dictionary or translating site. You are not expected to understand
every word or every sentence.  You are expected to try by reading, rereading, and looking up some – not
all - new words.  Aim for the main idea.

      

To order a book:
Please order early and avoid a potential backorder delay in August. The school's online
bookstore – eTech Campus - can be accessed via the quicklinks section of the RCDS’ website:
www.ryecountryday.org

text – Cuéntame, Folklore y fábulas (written by Lori Langer de Ramírez; Published by Amsco)
ISBN: 9791567654669

http://www.wordreference.com
http://www.ryecountryday.org

